Scorpius 9912.04   Episode Fleet wide...... Fanatical

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<START MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Miller says:
::on the bridge going over the latest reports::

CMOStarr says:
::in sickbay going over the medical teams::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::on the bridge at OPS station::

SO_Nes says:
::runs a quick diagnostic on the sensors::

CSOTsalea says:
::on the bridge reviewing the incoming reports on the Klingons and the latest incidents::

EO_AQilla says:
::reports to CEO for duty::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  ETA?

CTO_Selan says:
::On the bridge, at the Tactical station, reviewing the Qlb's encounter with the Klingon fanatics, and the Geneva's and Orion's encounters with the alien species::

CNS_Ethen says:
::strolls down the hall toward the turbo lift reading a PADD containing the usual office notes::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::setting communications to constant feed to SF::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: ETA 5 minutes at requested coordinates Sir.

MO_Diaego says:
CMO: I have been ordered to report to the bridge in my mission orders. I will be there if you need me.

CO_Miller says:
::nods::  FCO:  Acknowledged.

MO_Diaego says:
::Walks to TL::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::monitoring all COM channels::

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  See if you can reach the Klingon Task Force.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Are we at red alert?

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir

CMOStarr says:
MO:  ok.  There is a medical team also assigned to work with you

CTO_Selan says:
::Begins scans of the area looking for any Klingon vessels that have been marked by the Klingon empire as renegade, wonders why the entire group wasn't wiped out as the Qlb had stated so::

MO_Diaego says:
::Walks onto the bridge::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: KTF: Klingon Task Force, come in please.

SO_Nes says:
::re-reads the information concerning the Klingons and the alien species::

FCO-Starr says:
::has instituted many evasive maneuvers into the computer::

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: Ma'am, perhaps you should scan for any subspace distortions, as were previous detected before the appearance of these aliens.

CO_Miller says:
SO:  Shania, anything on sensors?

CNS_Ethen says:
::enters the TL:: Computer: bridge..

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: K'Rile: Scorpius calling, come in please.

CSOTsalea says:
::looks up and around at the crew, glad the captain is back and wishing the First officer was as well::

KRile says:
COMM <Scorpius>: Fleet Commander K'Rile. We have you entering our coordinates...

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: K'Rile: Acknowledged.

SO_Nes says:
CO: No sir.

CSOTsalea says:
CTO:  Lt. Nes will be handling scans this mission.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: The K'Rile has us coming into the coordinates.

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Have them send us any strategic plans they may have.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir

CNS_Ethen says:
::enters bridge and walks down ramp to command seats::

CMOStarr says:
::assigns one of the ensign to replicate extra medical items that are usually depleted the most::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: K'Rile: Can you send us any strategic plans you have?

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: Sorry, ma'am. ::Turns to Nes:: SO: Lt., perhaps you should scan for subspace distortions, as previous encounters with these aliens were signaled with distortions.

FCO-Starr says:
CO: I would help if I knew something of their basic maneuvers.

<<<<<<Klingon Fleet comes on screen... 4 Bop's K'Vort Class>>>>>>

CTO_Selan says:
::Sees the 4 Birds of Prey come into sensor range::

SO_Nes says:
CTO: Was there anything specific in the subspace distortion?

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir the Klingon Fleet is on the screen.

CNS_Ethen says:
::looks at screen and listen to the chatter on the bride and stands watching::

MO_Diaego says:
::Stands ready on the bridge, with medical kit in hand::

FCO-Starr says:
::sees the task force on the main viewing screen::

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Have they given us any further information?

CTO_Selan says:
SO: I'm transmitting the exact data as was detected by both the Geneva and Orion to you... ::Transmits the energy signatures that were sent out by the distortion::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Not yet sir.

	<<<<<<<Klingon Renegades appear, 3 B’Rel class, 2 K’Vort class and a Vor’cha
	class ship>>>>

Vorcha_Ship says:
<KVort2> ::comes in low and fires a few shots at a federation ship::

CMOStarr says:
*MO*:  I am sending you a small med team, hopefully you won't need them.

SO_Nes says:
CTO: Thank you. I will begin scanning.

FCO-Starr says:
::feels the shots and changes the Scorpius' position::

MO_Diaego says:
*CMO* Acknowledged

SO_Nes says:
::begins scanning for the energy signatures::

KvortShip says:
::approaches the Federation ship and fires a few torpedoes

Host KRile says:
@:Turns:: COMM <Scorpius> I guess divide, conquer and KILL !!!! K'Rile OUT !

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Red Alert!

CTO_Selan says:
::Grips onto the console, and locks on with torpedoes and phasers:: CO: Aye, sir!

KvortShip says:
@:: fires at the ship in front::

CTO_Selan All hands to battlestations. (Alert.wav)

OPS-T`Kerl says:
*CAL*: Scramble the team!

FCO-Starr says:
::has the S go into a slide position and places her in a position for the CTO to fire on the ship::

CSOTsalea says:
::resists urge to go to the science station::

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks phasers onto the ships that are attacking, and opens fire::

KvortShip says:
@::fires at everything on sight::

<<<<<<<<<3 Bop's B'Rel class...2 Bop K';Vort class and on Vor'cha class cruiser warp in... FIRING>>>>>>

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::rerouting power as needed::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Shall we stay with the task force for security?

CNS_Ethen says:
::walks backward and holds steady on the wall and remains silent::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Let's help clear the way.

KvortShip says:
@::moves around the SF ship firing::

Vorcha_Ship says:
#<KVort2> ::takes another swing at the Fed ship and cloaks::

Trelan says:
:: moves in targeting nearest Fed ship ::

SO_Nes says:
CTO: One of the ships has cloaked.

MO_Diaego says:
::Notices the medical team arriving on the bridge::

CMOStarr says:
::monitors the various teams and the ship's status::

KRile says:
@::Fires on B'Rel class ship:::

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  Shania, make sure all science is closed down as needed and our people dispersed.

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Continue targeting their weapons' systems.

KvortShip says:
#::fires again and again at the SF ship::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir::moving into position on the lead ship::

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks a volley of Photon torpedoes on the approaching Vor'Cha vessel, and at the surrounding Birds of Prey::

KvortShip says:
#::moves around so the ships avoid every blasts they can::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir, permission to take non-essential systems offline?

BRel_ says:
#:: fires a disruptor spread at the Scorpius ::

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Granted.

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Yes ma'am. ::closes down the unnecessary Sci. areas and disperses personnel::

<<<<Several Klingon/S ships surround a B'Rel class ship and bombard it>>>>>>>>

Vorcha_Ship says:
#::gets into position and signals his vessels to converge on the ...Scorpius::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::begins taking non-essential systems offline and rerouting power::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::Locks phasers on the Vor'Cha, as it is the closest threat::

KvortShip says:
#::fires quantum torpedoes at SF ships::

CNS_Ethen says:
::joins the MO on his spot on the bridge::

CO_Miller says:
SO:  How many ships are out there?

KvortShip says:
#::does evasive maneuvers to escape from the other ships::

<<<Scorpius is hit with several blasts....minor damage to shields>>>>

CTO_Selan says:
::Opens fire with the phaser arrays at the Vor'Cha class vessel::

FCO-Starr says:
::moves the S out of the two ships firing range::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  You know what to do Troi.

SO_Nes says:
CO: At last count sir there were 6.

<<<<<<Klingon ship continue to fire on B'Rel ship......it explodes!!!>>>>>>

CNS_Ethen says:
MO: do you have an extra medical tri-corder on you?

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::constant rerouting of power to where needed::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir, I am trying to do it.

CTO_Selan says:
::Holds onto the console as they are hit by fire, locks on with torpedoes since the FCO moved us out of phaser range for a moment, opens fire with aft torpedo launchers:

KvortShip says:
#::fires on the Klingon ship firing at BRel::

CO_Miller says:
SO:  Make that 5.

BRel_ says:
#:: starts evasive patterns ::

MO_Diaego says:
::Hands the CNS a med tri-corder::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Sir, one of the B'rel class vessels from the Klingon Assault Force has been destroyed.

MO_Diaego says:
CNS: Here you go

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  did you have a lock on any of the life forms on that ship?

FCO-Starr says:
::moving the S as if she were and Intrepid class ship::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Acknowledged.  See if we can take out the ones who did it.

KvortShip says:
#::fires at Klingon ship::

Vorcha_Ship says:
#<KVort2> ::comes right under the Scorpius with phasers blasting at their port nacelle::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: No. Should I try to keep a lock and beam them aboard?

CNS_Ethen says:
MO: thanks uh.. yipe! ::grabs the MO as the ship jerks from the fire::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::holds onto station as the ship is rocked::

CTO_Selan says:
::Fires with under-belly arrays at the K'vort Class BOP, trying to disable its weapons and impulse::

MO_Diaego says:
::Falls to the ground::

BRel_ says:
#:: fires full spread of torpedoes ::

SO_Nes says:
::grips the console more tightly::

CSOTsalea says:
::shakes her head::  SO:  too late now.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Aye sir, doing so.

KvortShip says:
#::fires at Sklingon::

MO_Diaego says:
::Gets up and dusts off::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: I could try to lock onto the other ships' lifeforms?

CNS_Ethen says:
::starts to stand up:: MO: sorry..sir

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks aft. photon torpedoes at the K'vort vessel, and opens fire::

KRile says:
@TAC: that B'Rel ship...concentrate fire power on it !!!

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  But if you note another one in harms way... and if we can...

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::still monitoring all COM channels::

MO_Diaego says:
CNS: No problem

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Bring us up and behind this ship here ::points::

CMOStarr says:
::treats the wounded that are starting to come into sickbay, grabbing the nearest biobed for support to keep from falling::

KvortShip says:
#::fires again and again on the Sklingon ship::

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks onto the nearest Klingon vessel, and opens fire with a barrage of phaser fire::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: I will try ma'am. ::watches the sensors more closely::

BRel_ says:
#:: moves around the rear to evade fire ::

FCO-Starr says:
::nods at the CO and brings the S behind the ship::

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  Any life pods escaped?  ::thinks it an illogical question to ask of Klingons, but does so anyway::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Lock phasers and fire on that ship!

Vorcha_Ship says:
#<KVort2> ::the ship is rocked by Federation returning fire::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: No ma'am.

CSOTsalea says:
::nods::

FCO-Starr says:
CTO: Watch our rear!

MO_Diaego says:
lol all

KvortShip says:
#::does evasive maneuvers to escape the fires from Scorpius::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Aye, sir! ::Locks phasers on the intended vessel, and opens fire, while firing a volley of torpedoes out the aft. torpedo bay at the ship the FCO was referring to::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Keep on them Troi.

FCO-Starr says:
::continues to stay on the ship::

KvortShip says:
#::keeps firing at the Sklingon ship::

<<<<<<<<<Sklingons fire on B'Rel.............IT EXPLODES !!!!!!!!>>>>>>>>>

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir!  Just watch our rear as well!

CNS_Ethen says:
~~~~CMO: is everything functional in SB?~~~~

SO_Nes says:
::continues to scan for energy signatures and watches the more heavily damaged Renegade Klingon ships::

CSOTsalea says:
CSO:  Any unusual scans from any of those ships?

Vorcha_Ship says:
#::comes screaming in front of the Scorpius Firing all weapons and a nasty shot of pulse cannons::

BRel_ says:
##:: disperses into a ball of flames ::

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks a Volley of Quantum’s on the K'vort vessel attacking one of the S-Klingon vessels::

<<<Scorpius shields weaken......but still hold>>>>>

CSOTsalea says:
::grabs onto the back of the captain’s chair::

CTO_Selan says:
::And opens fire::

CMOStarr says:
~~~~CNS:  Yes,  So far just minor injuries. How is everyone on the bridge?~~~~

KvortShip says:
#::fires sots of pulse cannon at Sklingon::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Shield status?

CTO_Selan says:
::Sees the Vor'Cha class, and opens fire with a full barrage of both phasers and photons::

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: Reroute as much power as you can to the shields, that last hit took a lot out of us.::whispers::

KRile says:
@Comm. Scorpius: Come around to 231 mark 22 we will cover you !!!!

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Should we move everyone to the main areas of the ship and shut power down on unneeded decks?

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Define unusual ma'am. However, there was nothing extraordinary.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Weakening, sir.

CNS_Ethen says:
~~~~~CMO: no injures that I have observed ..other then a few bruises and high blood pressure~~~~

CTO_Selan says:
CO: But holding as well..

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: K'Rile: Acknowledged. CO: Did you hear that?

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Weakening?  How about a percentage rate!

KvortShip says:
#::fires at Sklingon deflector shield::

CSOTsalea says:
 SO:  Are we dealing with strictly Klingons and Klingon technology?

CNS_Ethen says:
~~~~CMO: the MO is here.. let me know if you need either of us~~~~

FCO-Starr says:
COM: Krile: Moving into position now!

MO_Diaego says:
OPS: Keep transporters on standby. We may need to beam wounded to SB.

CTO_Selan says:
::Opens fire with phaser arrays at approaching enemy vessels::

Vorcha_Ship says:
#::all hands on board start screaming in terror when a loud explosion shakes and rattles this ship::

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Hear what?

CTO_Selan says:
CO: 86%, sir.

<<<<<<<<<Suddenly....4 Oorphod Cruisers come out of warp and start firing on everyone !>>>>>>>>>>

FCO-Starr says:
:;moves the S to the designated coordinates::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
MO: Acknowledged

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Scanning ma'am.

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Acknowledged Selan.

KvortShip says:
#::everyone moves on the ship from the blast::

CTO_Selan says:
::Frowns:: CO: Sir, I have 4 Q'Orphod cruisers entering the system!

Oorphod says:
$:: locks weapons and fires ::

FCO-Starr says:
::begins scanning all views of the surrounding areas of space::

CSOTsalea says:
CTO:  We have received any new information on how to deal with this species?

KvortShip says:
#::begins firing at the Oorphod::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Four?  Continue targeting their weapons systems.

SO_Nes says:
CSO: There was no identifying energy signature.

CMOStarr says:
~~~~CNS: I will if I need you or him, but I doubt it~~~~

Oorphod says:
$:: moves in closer, fires torpedoes ::

FCO-Starr says:
::moves the S for better firing solutions::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Good move Troi!

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::Locks phasers onto the approaching Q'Orphod vessels, and opens fire, hoping they'll have more effect than the Geneva's weapons did::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir, should we move everyone to the main areas of the ship and shut power down on unneeded decks?

CNS_Ethen says:
~~~~CMO: acknowledged ... good luck~~~~

KvortShip says:
#::fires shot of pulse cannons at every ship in sight::

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  You cannot pick up the Oorphods signature?

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Thanks Captain, I don't feel like painting the hull later:;grins::

Oorphod says:
$:: moves under the S and fires another volley ::

Vorcha_Ship says:
#::the Vor'Cha crew restabilizes the ship and returns with vengeance::

FCO-Starr says:
::watches as the ships try to out maneuver her::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: I did not. There was no subspace distortion before they arrived.

KvortShip says:
#::keeps on doing evasive maneuvers to get away from shot in its direction::

FCO-Starr says:
::flips the S on her side to evade alien fire::

CO_Miller says:
::grins::  FCO:  I'll be glad to help you.

KRile says:
@::moves 2 ships towards the Oorphods...they engage>>>>>>

SO_Nes says:
CSO: I am trying to get a sensor lock on them now.

CTO_Selan says:
::Brings up data from the first time the Fed. encountered the Q'Orphods, trying to find an accurate way to get an accurate lock on them::

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  analyze the data we have before their occurrence.  perhaps there is something there that might give us future warning.

KvortShip says:
#::fires at the Sklingon::

Oorphod says:
:: begins to alter fire to the incoming Fed Vessels ::

Vorcha_Ship says:
#::fires a massive discharge at the lower part of the Scorpius hull::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: I always did enjoy a roller coaster ride.

FCO-Starr says:
::evades the alien fire once again::

Vorcha_Ship says:
#::cloaks back::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Well, you've got one.

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Yes ma'am. ::begins analyzing data::

<<<<Scorpius aft shielding buckles......warp goes off line>>>>>>>

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Permission to go to full impulse and make a 180?

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks:: SO: The Q'Orphods aren't the ones that cause the subspace disturbances.

CO_Miller says:
SO:  Any alien vessels destroyed?

CO_Miller says:
::nods at Troi::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: We just lost warp.

CSOTsalea says:
::raises eyebrows at FCO::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Aft shields off-line!

KvortShip says:
#::fires again at SKlingon::

SO_Nes says:
CO: Not as yet sir.

KRile says:
@::Come around behind the Vorcha class renegade and Fires volley of torpedoes>>>>>>

CTO_Selan says:
::Opens fire with a barrage of torpedoes out the aft. tube at the Vor'Cha ship::

FCO-Starr says:
::engages full impulse and turns 180 degrees to be able to allow CTO to fire::

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  See what power we can use toward the shields.

FCO-Starr says:
CTO: In position now !

CTO_Selan says:
FCO: Understood! ::Fires all weapons::

Oorphod says:
$:: moves around the Fed ships to get in better firing position ::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Working on it sir.

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Permission granted.

KvortShip says:
#::fires at Sklingon to keep it from destroying the Vorcha::

SO_Nes says:
CTO: Which ones are?

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye captain.

KvortShip says:
#::fires at main deflector of Sklingon::

<<<<fire From Scorpius and K'Rile hit the Vor'cha class ship......It flounders in space.......power goes out>>>>>>

FCO-Starr says:
::runs between two of the alien vessels and turns for the S to fire again:: CTO: Ready!

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Tsalea, any casualties on our ship?

Oorphod says:
:: locks on all weapons, fires phasers and torpedoes ::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::sending out COM for everyone to move to the main areas::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Minor casualties.

Vorcha_Ship says:
#<KVort2> ::the ship comes in between the fire line ....protecting the Vor'Cha but taking serious damage::

CTO_Selan says:
SO: The aliens that the Q'Orphods are apparently running from. A number of Q'Orphod vessels were destroyed by these aliens when the Geneva encountered them.

KvortShip says:
#::sees Vorcha flounders in space but keeps firing at all ships::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Another good move Troi!

CTO_Selan says:
FCO: Ready! ::Opens fire::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Power is out on the Vor'cha Class ship.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::begins shutting down power on empty decks::

FCO-Starr says:
CO: Lots of incoming now! ::dodges once again::

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks on with a volley of Quantum’s at the Q'Orphod vessels, and opens fire::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir I am shutting down power on the empty decks.

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Do what you can to keep us safe.

CO_Miller says:
::nods::  OPS:  Acknowledged.

SO_Nes says:
CTO: Thank you. I misunderstood what was said earlier.

FCO-Starr says:
::passes an alien vessel and almost collides with it::CO: Close enough?::grins::

Oorphod says:
$:: targets the shield generators on the S ::

FCO-Starr says:
::turns the S back into the fray to help the Klingons if possible::

KvortShip says:
#::fires a the SKlingon's hull::

CO_Miller says:
::grins::  FCO:  That'll do.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir I am giving you all the power I can right now.

CTO_Selan says:
SO: It is all right... there's hardly anything to understand about this incident.

CSOTsalea says:
::nods at Shania::

Vorcha_Ship says:
#CREW: AHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!  ::a few are killed:: CO: We will not give up till we all die with Honor!!!!

EO_AQilla says:
CEO:  Orders?

KRile says:
@Fleet: Engage that K'Vort Ship !!

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks on with phasers on the Q'Orphod vessels:: FCO: Bring us around for another assault on them, please.

Host KRile says:
@::Fires death shot at Vor'Cha class ship:::

KvortShip says:
#::sees the SKlingon coming it's way:: ALL: Fire at will on the SKlingon ship!

Vorcha_Ship says:
#::evades some firing::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::comm systems are jammed with communications, working frantically to clear them::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  I am uncertain who is the greater threat here...  perhaps we can make a temporary truce with the fanatics till we deal with the Qoorphods?

KvortShip says:
#::fires at SKlingon pulse cannons::

CTO_Selan says:
::Fires continuously at the Q'Orphods, trying to damage them as severely as possible::

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  See what you can do, Tsalea.

Vorcha_Ship says:
#::real upset with being fired at the ship fires at anything in sight FULL BLAST::

CSOTsalea says:
OPS:  Open channel to the renegade ship.

<<<<Oorphod ships Fire on K'vort ship and Scorpius>>>>>>

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir.

CTO_Selan says:
::Grips onto console as they are fired upon again::

Oorphod says:
$:: comes around  and fires at K'vort ship and S ::

CTO_Selan says:
::Returns fire with all frontal phaser arrays::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Return fire!

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: Renegade Ship: Scorpius calling, answer please.

SO_Nes says:
::attempts to scan Q'Orphods::

KvortShip says:
#::receives a blast from OOphods:: Return fire!!!

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Doing so sir!

CNS_Ethen says:
::slides toward the bridge turbo lift on the bridge::

CSOTsalea says:
COM: Vorcha ships:  Suggest we call a temporary truce to deal with the current invaders.  This is not their battle.

KvortShip says:
#::fires at the OOrphods ships::

FCO-Starr says:
::turns the S for a return firing run on the aliens::

CMOStarr says:
::grabs a hold of the nearest biobed to keep from falling::

Oorphod says:
$:: moves between the two vessels, turns, comes around for another pass ::

FCO-Starr says:
CTO: Ready!

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::grabs station to keep from being thrown out of chair::

CTO_Selan says:
T'salea: If those Klingons claim to be united with the other aliens, tell them that the other aliens are after the Q'Orphods as well... that might work!

Vorcha_Ship says:
#::targets the Oorphods and goes for the biggest::

CTO_Selan says:
::Grips console again, and fires with slightly narrowed eyes at the Q'Orphods::

CNS_Ethen says:
::tumbles on the floor a few feet::

KvortShip says:
#::fires at the Oorphods::

MO_Diaego says:
::Runs over to the CNS::

Oorphod says:
:: fires again at the K'vort Ship and the S ::

MO_Diaego says:
CNS : Are you ok?

CO_Miller says:
::grabs onto his console as the ship rocks::

MO_Diaego says:
::Helps the CNS up::

<<<<Fire from the Oorphod destroy 2 B'rel class ships and damage Scorpius' shields>>>

SO_Nes says:
::puts out a few sparks from her console::

CNS_Ethen says:
::looks up in annoyance:: Mo: all thing considered... yes thanks you

CSOTsalea says:
OPS:  Any luck on their answering us?

CO_Miller says:
MO:  Is the Counselor all right?

Vorcha_Ship says:
#::crew reestablishes shields to 50% and contains the small hull breaches::

KvortShip says:
#::ships rocks from the blast but not too much damage:: ALL: I want them dead Fire at will!

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Not yet ma'am.

Oorphod says:
$:: fires all torpedo bays as they move closer ::

EO_AQilla says:
::assigns damage control teams::

CMOStarr says:
::continues to treat the wounded, despite the roller coaster effects of the S::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: Renegade Ship: Scorpius calling, answer please.

MO_Diaego says:
CO: Yes sir, fine

CNS_Ethen says:
::rubs arm in pain trying to work it out and looks at the floor where landed on tri-corder::

KvortShip says:
#::fires at the Oorphods hull::

KvortShip says:
#::hears the Scorpius but doesn't answer::

MO_Diaego says:
CNS: Let me take a look at that......

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks a volley of torpedoes on two of the Q'Orphod vessels::

Vorcha_Ship says:
#COM: Scorpius: What do want? We despise you...prepare to die!!

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Can we give Selan any more power for the shields?

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: What is our shield status?

Oorphod says:
$:: rocks from the fire, but does not deter from its course ::

MO_Diaego says:
::Scans CNS with a medical tri-corder::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: KvortShip: Scorpius calling, answer please.

MO_Diaego says:
CNS: Its just cuts and grazes.

CSOTsalea says:
COM:  Vorcha:  Despise us a proper enemy.  These aliens are not.  Join with us for a brief glorious battle

KvortShip says:
#COMM: Scorpius: Go to hell and prepare to die!

MO_Diaego says:
::Uses a dermal regenerator to repair the skin damage to the CNS::

Oorphod says:
$:: fires all phasers at the S and torpedoes at the K'vort Ship ::

CSOTsalea says:
::thinks that sounded strange... needs to talk more to Madred about this speech::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Ma'am we just got an answer from them.

CNS_Ethen says:
MO: not to mention a bruise :: holds arm ::

Vorcha_Ship says:
#::thinks about proposal::

MO_Diaego says:
CNS: Feel better?

KvortShip says:
#::rocks again from the blast:::

KRile says:
@::Comes around and starts firing on a Oorphod ship....Sklingon ships surround one....IT EXPLODES......Igniting the SKY in a blinding flash::

CNS_Ethen says:
Mo: yes thanks...

KvortShip says:
#:: fires at Oorphods while Eng makes the repairs needed::

SO_Nes says:
CO: One of the alien ships has been destroyed.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::shields eyes from flash::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  What if we pulled out of this battle for now and let these two fight this out.  We can return and deal with those that remain.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Captain, the Klingons managed to destroy one of the Q'Orphod vessels.

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Now let's see if we can do that.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CO_Miller says:
SO:  Acknowledged.

CNS_Ethen says:
::Turns head from flash ::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Bring us in for another round.

Oorphod says:
$:: the other three move into position and fire weapons as the other one explodes ::

KvortShip says:
#::approaches near to the Oorphods and fire torpedoes::

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks barrage of weapons fire on the nearest Q'Orphod vessels, and opens fire::

Oorphod says:
$:: split and comes from the sides ::

<<<<<<<Two more traitorous Klingon ships appear...K'Vort class and engage the fleet >>>>>>>>

CNS_Ethen says:
::rushes up behind the CTO and stand back to watch his console read outs::

CSOTsalea says:
*CMO*:  Casualty report

CTO_Selan says:
::Opens fire again with another barrage::

KvortShip says:
#::does evasives maneuvers and targets the Oorphods again::

CSOTsalea says:
*EO*:  Damage report

SO_Nes says:
CTO: 2 more traitorous Klingons have entered the fray.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::still monitoring COM systems and sending constant feed to SF::

Oorphod says:
$:: flies past vessels, barely missing a collision ::

Vorcha_Ship says:
#COM: Scorpius: Ok....only a temporary alliance. But I warn you...I can't control my fleet. They have their orders and they are to destroy you or any ship entering our area.

EO_AQilla says:
*CSO* :  Checking, sir

CTO_Selan says:
SO: I noticed... locking weapons.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: Acknowledged Vorcha.

KvortShip says:
#::fires more and more at Oorphods::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Captain the Fanatics have agreed to a temporary truce.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: We have a temporary alliance with the Vorcha Ship

CTO_Selan says:
::Throws another volley of torpedoes at the Q'Orphod vessels::

CMOStarr says:
*CSO*: Most of the injuries are minor, there are a few major injuries, but no fatalities so far

Oorphod says:
$:: circle around firing ::

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  We'll see how temporary that alliance is.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir ::offers a weak grin::

CSOTsalea says:
*CMO*:  Thank you doctor

<<<<<<<Large Distortions appear......unknown ships...the size of Borg ships appear.....with many ships surrounding them.....They immediately start firing on ALL SHIPS>>>>>>>>>

Bellicose_Ship says:
%::Fires separate lances of pure white fire at the Q'Orphods::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Detecting large subspace distortions.

CO_Miller says:
SO:  Can you identify those ships?

Bellicose_Ship says:
%:::Sends out the fighters ::

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  report... who are they?

CTO_Selan says:
::Eyes widen as the other vessels appear:: CO: Captain, it's the same vessels that attacked the Q'Orphod ships earlier!

Oorphod says:
$:: takes evasive action, fires all weapons at the new threat ::

CNS_Ethen says:
::sees the view screen and yells:: sir the screen!

Vorcha_Ship says:
#COM: Scorpius: I've change my mind. Say bye bye!!!! ::veers away and opens fire gain at a few ships including the Scorpius.

SO_Nes says:
CO: Trying sir.

KvortShip says:
#COMM: Bellicose: Join us!

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: They have dropped the truce!

KvortShip says:
#::fires at Oorphods

FCO-Starr1 says:
CO: Any suggestions Sir?

KRile says:
@::Turns and fires on the K'Vort ships......looks around and sees the new threat...keeps firing on the renegades::

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  I had a feeling!

CMOStarr says:
::continues to set fractured femur of an injured ensign::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  we have reports on this alien ship.  We are currently no match for them.

Bellicose_Ship says:
%::Fires several Volleys at the Q"Orrphod ::

<<<<<Scorpius is sustaining heavy damage...warp is still down>>>>>>

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  No match?  Perhaps we should get out while we can.

FCO-Starr1 says:
::continues to make unorthodox moves to avoid fire::

KvortShip says:
#::fires at Oorphods::

CO_Miller says:
CSO:  As soon as Engineering has Warp back online, I want us out of here.

EO_AQilla says:
*CSO*:  Sir, shields are down to 50%, our warp engines are down, impulse is at 70%

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir all personnel have been moved and all power shut down to unneeded decks.

CSOTsalea says:
::nods::  CO:  For now I would suggest withdrawal from this battleground.

CTO_Selan says:
::Holds onto console:: CO: Captain, we are clearly outnumbered... I suggest retreating before they turn their attention to us. Starfleet believes these are the aliens that are responsible for the destruction of Lambda Outpost, New Hope Colony, and the U.S.S. Pershing. It was also confirmed that they destroyed the U.S.S. Independence.

Oorphod says:
$:: Continues to move toward the Bellicose firing, while taking potshots at the others ::

CO_Miller says:
::nods::  CSO:  Agreed.

Bellicose_Ship says:
%::CO-Ordinates attacks by its fighters against the Q'Orphods ::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: As well as one other colony.

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Get us out of here.

FCO-Starr1 says:
CO: I concur Captain.

KRile says:
@COMM: Scorpius: Is this a good day to die ?!!!

KvortShip says:
#::fires all remaining torpedoes on Oorphods::

EO_AQilla says:
::begins repairs on warp engines::

FCO-Starr1 says:
CO: Aye Sir::heads at best speed away from the battle::

CSOTsalea says:
*EO*:  We need the warp drive on line.

CMOStarr says:
::sees a new flood of injured personnel entering sickbay::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: KRile: I don't think so!

EO_AQilla says:
*CSO*:  we're working on it, sir

Vorcha_Ship says:
#COM: Bellicose: You might wanna concentrate on those Oorphodes ships.

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Continue to fire until we have Warp back online.

Bellicose_Ship says:
%:::Fires several volleys at the Klingon vessels ::

KvortShip says:
#::fires and fires and fires:: ALL: Destroy them all!!!!

<<<the unknown fleet is sweeping through the renegades....destroying them as they approach the main battlefield>>>>>>

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::Locks weapons on Klingon Fanatics, and opens fire, not firing on the unknown aliens as to not get them angry::

Oorphod says:
$:: moves in closer, All weapons blazing ::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Give them all we've got.  Hopefully it will buy us some time to get Warp back online.

KvortShip says:
#COMM:Bellicose: Join us against the Federation!

CSOTsalea says:
OPS:  Inform our allies of the current enemy, in case they do not know of them and our decision

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Aye, sir.

EO_AQilla says:
::notes repairs are 75% complete on warp engines::

Bellicose_Ship says:
%::Fires several more shots at the Q'Orphods ::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir.

KvortShip says:
#::fires at Oorphods::

FCO-Starr1 says:
CO: Sir, I only have impulse.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: KRile: Do you have a lock on our current enemies?

CO_Miller says:
*EO*:  How much longer before we have Warp back online?

Bellicose_Ship says:
%::Concentrates fire against the Kvort Ship ::

Oorphod says:
$:: all oorphod ships rock from the fire ::

<<<<3 Oorphod ships are destroyed...the unknowns keep moving towards the main battle>>>>>>

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  We are working on getting Warp back online.

EO_AQilla says:
*CO*:  Repairs are nearly complete on the warp engines, sir

KvortShip says:
#::is rocked from the blast:: ALL: Report!

Oorphod says:
$:: explodes with a blinding light ::

FCO-Starr1 says:
CO: Aye Sir, impulse makes me feel like a turtle!

Bellicose_Ship says:
%:::Opens finally with the main batteries on the remaining Q'Orphod vessel ::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Sir, 3 more Q'Orphod vessels have been destroyed.

Vorcha_Ship says:
#::sustains many hits and blows up in giant fireball propelling debris everywhere:: Crew: NOOOOOOOOO!!! AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!! ::no sounds are left::

KvortShip says:
#<XO> CO: Shields are down!

CNS_Ethen says:
CTO: we are not going to escape the alien’s attention forever.

EO_AQilla says:
*CO*:  Engineering to Bridge.  Warp engines are back on line, sir

SO_Nes says:
CTO: 4 Orphod ships.

CTO_Selan says:
CNS: Other vessels have... they haven't shown any interest in the Federation... yet.

CO_Miller says:
*EO*:  Acknowledged.

KvortShip says:
#<CO> XO: can you bring them back online?

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::trying desperately to clear the COM channels::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Get us out of here now!

KvortShip says:
#<XO> CO: I don't think so...

KRile says:
@Comm.: Scorpius: I only have one gun left......I am preparing to die honorably !!! :::Fires at Vor'cha class ship.....::

Bellicose_Ship says:
%:::Goes Quiescent as it recalls its fighters ::

KvortShip says:
#<CO> ALL: Fire If I'm dying today I want them dead too!

CSOTsalea says:
OPS:  warn our allies to get out of here as well... we will rendezvous at these coordinates

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: KRile: Acknowledged.

CTO_Selan says:
::Watches sensor scans of the giant vessel, hopes that it doesn't send its fighters after us::

KvortShip says:
#::fires at will everywhere and anywhere::

CNS_Ethen says:
::watches the screen and formulates::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: KRile: Get out of there and head for the following coordinates ::sends coordinates::

Bellicose_Ship says:
%::Opens fire once more at the sign of resistance form the KVort Ship ::

SO_Nes says:
::monitors ships::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::monitoring COM systems::

<<<Scorpius is hit by another volley.....bridge stations OPS and Engineering explode>>>>>>

KvortShip says:
#::fires start on the ship from the blast::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::is thrown from the explosion::

CO_Miller says:
::grabs onto his console as the impact hits::

Bellicose_Ship says:
%::Sustains fire on the KVort Ship::

CTO_Selan says:
::Watches as the OPS console explodes, as does the Engineering console, ducks as debris from the Eng. console flies past him::

MO_Diaego says:
::Runs to see if T'Kerl is ok::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::laying on the floor::

CSOTsalea says:
::heads over to OPS grabbing a med kit on the way::

CNS_Ethen says:
::is struck in the back and pushed forward by the science station explosion::

FCO-Starr1 says:
::flies from her console and lands on TKerl::

SO_Nes says:
::more sparks shoot from the Sci console::

KvortShip says:
#::ships is destroyed from the last blast::

CSOTsalea says:
::looks up at Diaego and nods for him to take over::

CTO_Selan says:
::Watches as Starr is thrown as well, freezes::

MO_Diaego says:
T'Kerl: Lay still, I am going to check you injuries

<<<<Vor'cha class ship...EXPLODES from  K'Rile fire>>>>>

CSOTsalea says:
::helps Starr up and into her chair::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
MO: Looks up groggily::

MO_Diaego says:
::Scans T'Kerl with a med tri-corder::

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Troi, are you all right?

FCO-Starr1 says:
CSO: Thanks Tsalea::grabs her ribs::

CSOTsalea says:
*CMO*:  We could use some extra people up here

FCO-Starr1 says:
CO: Sir, it appears to be my ribs again::gasping for breath::

MO_Diaego says:
T'Kerl: You have second degree burns, and bruising to the skull

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  Sensor reports

CTO_Selan says:
::Keeps lock on the alien vessel, in case it comes after the Scorpius::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::lays there looking at the MO, in severe pain::

FCO-Starr1 says:
CSO: If you could hand me my med kit, I can take care of myself.

CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Get to sickbay immediately.  I'll take us out of here.

Bellicose_Ship says:
%::Still recalling its fighters ::

EO_AQilla says:
::sends damage control team to bridge to repair damage to science and engineering consoles::

MO_Diaego says:
::Uses a hypospray on T'Kerl::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Most of the Orphod ships have been destroyed as well as the Renegade Klingons. The alien vessels do not seem to be attacking us.

MO_Diaego says:
T'Kerl: That should help with the pain

CMOStarr says:
*CSO*: another med team to the bridge  ::dispatches another team::

CO_Miller says:
::walks over to where Troi is sitting::

CTO_Selan says:
SO: I'd suggest getting as much sensor data from that alien vessel, we know nothing of them.

CSOTsalea says:
::nods at the FCO:  Do you need assistance to medical?

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::tries to smile at the MO::

FCO-Starr1 says:
::doing her best to not breath very deeply::

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  What of our allies?

MO_Diaego says:
T'Kerl: Don't worry, I will have you fixed up in no time.

SO_Nes says:
CTO: I am attempting that, nothing definite is coming through though.

MO_Diaego says:
::Uses a dermal regenerator on T'Kerl' skull::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
MO: ::nods::

CMOStarr says:
<bridge Med team> FCO:  I’ll assist you down to sickbay

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  That is consistent with current reports.

CSOTsalea says:
Download what we have and prepare to send to SF.

MO_Diaego says:
T'Kerl: How are you feeling now?

CO_Miller says:
::inputs coordinates and engages at Warp 6::

<<<<<Another K'vort ship lights the sky as it explodes>>>>>

CMOStarr says:
<Bridge Med team member 2> CNS:  Are you hurt as well,::walking over::

KvortShip says:
#::everyone on the ship dies::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
MO: Kind of woozy.

MO_Diaego says:
CO: T'Kerl took a pretty bad blow to the head.

KRile says:
@::Sees Scorpius is leaving..::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Another K'vort class vessel has been destroyed.

KRile says:
@COMM: Scorpius: Your retreating ?????

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Severe damage, I do not know if any were destroyed.

MO_Diaego says:
T'Kerl: this should help ::Uses the hypospray again::

Bellicose_Ship says:
%::not overly concerned that such a ship should leave ::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: It doesn't look like they're following sir.

CSOTsalea says:
COMM:  Allies:  Once again... we need to retreat and regroup.  Please meet us at these coordinates.

CNS_Ethen says:
::walks to the FCO:: FCO: you ok? you don't look very well...

FCO-Starr says:
::reaches into her med kit and grabs the hypospray to inject herself::

MO_Diaego says:
T'Kerl: Ok, that should just about do it. That is all I can do from here ::Picks up T'Kerl from the floor::

CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Good.  See what reports you can get for me.

CSOTsalea says:
CO: We need to make sure of survivors.

FCO-Starr says:
CNS: I think I have rebroken those ribs Alex.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::holds on to the MO::

KRile says:
@::looks at panel:: Comm.: Scorpius: Aye...we will meet you there....IT was GLORIOUS !!!!!!!

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  How are you feeling T'Kerl?

FCO-Starr says:
::grins at T;Kerl:: Aren't we a pair?

CTO_Selan says:
CO: According to Lt. Nes, sir, we're unable to get any actual data from the attacking vessel.

CSOTsalea says:
COM:KRile:  Indeed.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: I will be ok sir.

CMOStarr says:
<Bridge Med team> FCO:  Here I’ll do that for you ::taking the hypo away::  You need to go to sickbay

CNS_Ethen says:
::bends down next to the chair and gets the medkit and flips through the equipment::

MO_Diaego says:
T'Kerl: I think you will be able to carry on with your duties, agreed?

CO_Miller says:
::smiles::  OPS:  I hope so.

CMOStarr says:
<Bridge Med team>  ::Injects the FCO with the pain killer::

KRile says:
@::wipes blood off face.....throws dead FCO on floor and inputs the coordinates::

CNS_Ethen says:
FCO: let me help you down there to sickbay..

CO_Miller says:
MO:  Thank you for your assistance Dr.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
MO: Agreed.

FCO-Starr says:
CMO: Sis, I can't leave right now, fix me up the best you can.

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  keep LRS on narrowed band around the battle field... just in case there are survivors.

CTO_Selan says:
::Stands there, still wondering about all of this::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::goes to secondary OPS station::

MO_Diaego says:
CO: Any time Sir.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  The K'Rile will be meeting us at the appointed location.

CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Communicate everything to SFC.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir. ::send communications to SF::

CMOStarr says:
<Bridge Med Team Member>FCO:  the CMO will have my hide, but Hold on  ::use a bone regenerator on the broken rib::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

